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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Early secondary schools were relatively small and 
made few demands .on the principal's time. With the growth 
of the schools the responsibilities of the principal have 
grown proportionately. As these responsibilities increased, 
it beoame necessary for him to share these duties with an 
assistant. This assistant began taking over routine activ-
ities mostly those of a clerical nature. As the schools 
continued to grow he began assuming duties in the realm of 
supervision and administration. To be effective he needed 
to be as dedicated, as perceptive and as well trained as 
the principal himself. 
Statement of Problem 
On becoming an assistant to the principal many per-
sona are faced with the problem of determining ...mere they 
stand on the administrative ladder. They find it difficult 
to determine their duties, much less determine where they 
stand in relation to the teachers, their principals or 
their superintendents. After learning that the assistant 
principal has no l egal status in Virginia, they eometimes 
turn to the Virginia State Board of 3duoation for informa-
tion. 
2 
A paragraph in the Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion's Manual 2f Administration for the High Schools£.! 
Virginial states: 
Administrative Assistants. In the larger 
schools assistant principals and other assistant 
administrators are essential. Such an assistant 
or assistants may be assigned supervision over de-
finite activities and administrative routine, in 
order that the principal may be free for super-
vision of instruction. In the absence of the prin-
cipal an assistant is desi gnated to assume respon-
sibility for the operation of the school. 
This is the guidance the state of Virginia gives 
to the various looalitles as to what the aut1e• or the ad-
mi nistrative assistant should encompass. Therefore, on 
becoming as administrative assistant, a person turns to 
the local school board, superintendent, his staff or to 
the principal of the sc hool t o which he has been assigned, 
for the explana t ion of his role in the school and the 
school system. 
Justification of the Study 
In the preliminary exploration of the scope of the 
problem it was learned that 1n the v1o1n1ty of Richmond, 
the role and duties of the assistant principal usually 
1V1rg1nia State Board of Education, Manual ot 
Administration for the Hi~h Schools of Virginia TR1chmond: 
11vlslon of Purchase an~1nt1ng, l~}, p. 82. 
~----------
3 
depend entirely upon the pr1no1pal in tbe school to which 
he baa been assigned. Because ot this situation and 
because of the trend toward larger c oneolidQted achoola 
employin~ one or more assistant prlno1pala, lt aeemed 
quite apparent that there i s a need ror research-baaed 
tacts on which pr1nc1pala and superintendents can make 
decisions or uae aa guidellnea re~ard1n g duties ond os-
si l'Ullente for the assistant principal. 
Purpose ot the Study 
In order to answer in part this need for information 
on policies and practices, an attempt was nade to determine 
whether other states, aa doea Virg! n1a, leave the outlining 
of duties to the local ayatems. or the forty-nine states 
(see Appendix A) thirty-one bad no special requirements for 
cert1ficat1on or the assistant principal, fifteen had t he 
assistant principal meet the some requirement• as the 
principal, and two had specific requirements for bis oer-
tit1oat1on. None of the forty-nine responding states re-
ported any specific duties for the aaalatant principal at 
the state level. 
Thia makes lt apparent that the administrative as-
sistants in mo~t or the high schools in the country look 
to their school syateM for guidance in their chosen field. 
Ir it ia true that there is a need tor definite assignments 
4 
and the meeting of specific requirements, just how far has 
Virginia gone t.oward this goal? It was felt that this 
answer could best be found by surveying the assistant prin-
c 1.pal himself, for information regarding his statuP• 
This study will try to determine: 
1. the oharaoteristics of the assistant 
principal in Virginia. 
2. the present practices in assigning 
duties to the assistant principal. 
3r the present indications or the as-
sistant princlpal's role in Virginia 
school systems. 
4. the assistant principal's status as 
a member of the educational community.· 
Survey of Literature 
Many authors feel there is a definite place for a 
predetermined role to be established for the assistant 
principal. In !he Principal !_i~, George c. Kyte2 
states: 
In many school systems he (the assistant 
principal) has been added to the school staff 
to aid the principal by assuming the exc ess of 
the latter• s load.· He may be found assigned to 
2George c. Kyte,,!!!! Principal !.l~ (New York: 
Ginn and Company, 1952), p. 393 •. 
var1oue oomb1nat1ona of duties too often delegated 
on the basis of expedience rather than ot sound 
principles of organization and personnel adminis-
tration. 
5 
This point ot view is supported b7 Wayne w. Laugheey,3 
Richard w. Jarrett,4 Prnnkl1n ¥. Jcihneon,5 and summarized 
by Louis G. Brandes: 6 
After a survey of the literature concerning 
the subject of subordinate adm1n1stra.tors 1n the 
seoondnry school, it 1s apparent that there is no 
agreement of what the positions are; there are no 
clear definitions or the roles; there are no 
standers of preparation. In other words the sub· 
ordinate adi:iinistrator bad been "all things to all 
men"(prinoipa1s). 
Method ot Study 
After studying va:t"ious authors on research emtbod· 
ology, in studies ot this 't7pe, the use ot a descriptive 
approaoh was chosen tor this study. ~he survey technique 
'wayne w. Laugheey, "Experience or V1eion 1n the 
.Aae1~ent of Assistant Pr1nc1pal•s Duties?" NBtionnl 
Asoo 1: •• on ot secondaf, School Principals :Rullet1n, 
Xflfff {Septoiiber, 1959 , P• 112. 
4g1chard ~. Jarrett, "Aot1v1tie& ot th~ Assistant 
Principals in Secondary Education," National Asooo1at1on 
of Sooondag: School Prinoi:pnls Bull~tin, XLII (September, 
!958, P• 2 • 
5Franltl1n w, Johnson, Adm1n1strat1on and Su~erv1s1on 
,2! ~ Hi~h School, (Boston: Ginn and CoopanY:-192 ), p. 91. 
6Loa1s G. ~":'andes, "Position of the Subordinate 
Administrator in the Seoonda17 School," National Association 
or Secondary School Pr1nc1els Bulletin, xr, (Hay, l956) 1 p:- 47-48. 
developed combined a questionnaire and a checklist as out-
lined by Frederick L. Whitney.7 
The tenn vice principal is not used to any great 
extent in Virginia and in this paper the term assistant 
principal will be used to refer to the assistant principal 
and to the vice principal. 
Summary 
This chapter has tried to show the need for re-
search-based facts about the assistant principal and his 
duties. Information about Virginia's a s sistant principals 
has b een gathered and will be studied in the following 
chaptArs. 
7Freder1ck L. - Whitney, . The El ements of Research 
(New York: Prentice Hall, Incorporated, 1942T, . PP• · 147-186. 
CHAPTER II 
R~SEARCH METHODOLOGY AND SOURCE OF DATA 
Development or Survey 
Many articles have appeared in the various journals 
of education about the duties of the assistant principal. 
These articles included duties that the assistant principal 
performs and those the authors feel he should perform. 
In order to develop a survey consistent with these pub-
lished studies, the surveys used by the authors were given 
careful consideration in developing the survey techniaues 
for this study. 
Another important reference source was a contact 
8 
made by letter with Mr. John P. Lozo, chairman of a 
corom1ttee of New Jersey secondary school principals ap-
pointed by the New Jersey Secondary School Principals 
Association to study the role and duties or the assistant 
principal in New Jersey. 
Also contacted was Mr. John Gianacaspro, chairman 
or a group of assistant principals designated by the 
Arlington County School Board to study the status of the 
8JolnP. Lozo,"Committee Report on the Study or 
the Vice Principal in New Jersey" {paper read at a meeting 
of the New Jersey Secondary School Principals Association, 
April $, 1960). 
8 
assistant principal in Arlington.9 
This information from 
published articles by Thomas 
11 12 Bolden, Charles M. Long, 
Mr. Lozo and Mr. Giancaspro, 
K. Barratt, 10 Howard F. 
Charles R. Van Eman l3and 
A Handbook for Assistant Pr1nc1pals14 were used as guides 
in making as complete a list of duties as possible. (see 
Appendix B) 
The portion of the questionnaire conc erned with the 
personal characteristics of the assist ant principal in-
cluded many areas. Chief among these were questions about 
9John Giancaspro, "The Professional Status of the 
Assistant Pri ncipal in Arlington" (pap er read at a meeting 
of the Arlington Secondary 3chool Principals Association, 
April 17, 1962). 
10Thomas K. Barratt, 11Work and Worth of Assistant 
Principals," American School Board Journal, CXXX (April; 
1955), p. 56. 
llHoward F. Bolden, ."Attitudes of High School 
Assistant Principals Toward Their Duties and Responsibilities~ 
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulld:in, 
xLI (November, 1956), pp. 20-25. 
12charles M. Long , "Duties of the Vice Principal in 
New Jersey," National Association of Secondary School 
Pr1nc1pals Bulletin, XLI {February-;-19571 pp. 26-37. 
13chal'les R.- Van Eman, "The Function of the Assistant 
High School Principal and other Assistant Executives," 
. ~cational Research Bulletin, V ( March, 1926) pp. 148-150. 
14Richmond Public Schools, A Handbook for Assistant 
Princigals, (Virginia: Richmond Public Schools, 1956), 
pp .. 3- •' 
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the asa1atGnt pr1no1pnl. 1 e background and education, status 
1n h1a oownun1t7 an1 reason.able questions about h1• pel'-
sonal lite. 
The obeok 11st ot dutiea was divided into the tol-
lov1ng areaas 
l. Adm1n1a·;.ra t1on and school management 
2. Inventor1eo 
3. Scheduling and enrollment 
4. supervision 
5. Pupil welfare 
G. Routine ottloa and clerical work 
7. Sobool-co::imun1ty activities 
Por each dut7 oatego17 the reapond1ng asalstant pr1nc1pol. 
was requestod to 1nd1cate hie share ot reapon1lblli t7 tor 
n~orous 1tema 1n each area. Hi• share ot reapona1bll1ty 
could be shovn by checking one ot the tollov1ngs none, 
aome, equal, moat or entire. 
C1rculat1on ot survez 
!he completed aurve7 vns sent to the Jllgh aohoola 
and comb1nat1on schools 1n Vlrgln1a emplo71ng asa1stant 
pr1.no1pnls. The ?Ul!!tB or these aohoola were obtained b7 
10 
writing each of the superintendents of schools in Virginia 
as they are listed in the Educational Directory School Year 
1962-63.15 
In schools with more than one assistant principal, 
a questionnaire was sent to each assistant. 
With each survey was a letter of explanation and a . 
stamped self-addressed envelope for the assistant principal•s 
convenience. Each responding assistant principal will be 
sent a summary of this study and a letter of appreciation 
thanking him for participating in it. 
Response to Survey 
For the school year 1962-63, there was a total of 
358 high schools in the state of Virginia, as follows: 
County 
City 
Number 
287 
71 
Percent 
80.17 
19.83 
As revealed in this study, 126 or 35.00 per cent, 
did not employ assistant principals. A total of 115 county 
schools was in this category along with eleven city schools. 
Out of the total 232 schools with assistant prin-
cipals, 144 or 62.17 percent of the schools were represented 
15virg1n1a State Board of Education, Educational Dir-
ectory School Year 1962-6t' (Virginia: State Board of ~­
Edu~ation, 1962TJ)p. 11-1 • 
11 
in this study. There was a total of 156 prepond1ng assist-
ant princ i pals, 115 county assistant principals and 41 city 
assistant principals. 
The geographical distribution of the responses is 
shown in Figure I. 
The type s of hi gh schools represented in this study 
are shown in Table I. The respondents noted whether the11· 
schools were secondary high schools or combined schools 
(grades 1-12). The combined schools were found predom-
inately in the county systems. One exception was • res-
pondent who was the assistant principal in a technical high 
school. This particular hi gh school offered post high 
school courses. Although the combined hi gh schools were 
found in the county systems to a hi gher degree than in the 
city systems, secondary h igh schools could be described 
as the typical Virginia high school. ThP combined total 
ot secondary high schools represented by respondents was 
78.85 per cent. 
Table II shows that 75.00 per cent or 117 or the 
156 responding assistant principals are s1ngularl1 cmplo1ed. 
On the other hand 25.00 per cent or thirty-nine or the 156 
respondents were employed in schools with two or more as-
sistant principals with whom duties are sbttred. 
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Type 
Secondary 
Combined 
Post Graduate 
Total 
TABL!~ I 
NUMBER AND P!·'RCENTAGE Of ' RESPONDENTS, 156 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, BY TYPE OF 
SCHOOL, VIRGINIA 
1962-63 
County 
Number & Per cent 
84 
JO 
l 
115 
73.04 
26.09 
.87 
100.00 
City 
Number & Per cent 
39 
2 
0 
41 
95.12 
4.88 
o.oo 
100.00 
Total 
Number & Per cent 
123 78.85 
32 20.51 
1 .64 
156 100.00 
.... 
w 
TABLE II 
NUMBER AND P~RCENTAGE OF VIRGINIA HIGH SCHOOLS, 
EMPLOYING ONE OR MO RE ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS, 1962-63 
NUMBER County 
Number & Per cent 
City Total 
One assistant 
More than one 
Total 
91 
24 
115 
79.13 
20.87 
100.00 
Number & Percent Number & Per cent 
26 
15' 
41 
63.41 
36.59 
100.00 
117 
39 
156 
15.00 
25.00 
100.00 
.., 
~ 
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Summar:y 
Thia chapter has shown how e survey technlQUD was 
dGVelopcd to try to determine the atatua or the 83Slatant 
principal 1n V1rg1n1a. It also ahowa how that survey 
was d1otributed throu~hout the state and rurthor ahowa the 
response to the survey. 
CHAPT SR III 
PR fi" 3E:NTA·rICN ,;HD ANALY.::;Is c p DATA 
I. CHA iiACT EiU STICS OF AS3ISTAliT PRINCIPALS 
Age Range 
th~ a ges or respcnd1n e, asa1atant r r1no1pala, ae 
shown 1n 1'able III, raneed fro111 under twonty-rcur to 
over a1xty-f1ve yeara. The &f,el ot the county asalatant 
pr1no1pala were predominantly ln tho twenty-rive to 
thlrty-rour yea~ ranhe• Tho a~es or the city aaa1atant 
pr1nc1pala vere prodomlnantly ln the thtrty-ttve to torty-
rour year ranr,e. Thia made tho typical Vtrg1n1a anslatant 
principal between tho a r.es ot thtrty-rtve and forty-tour. 
It la 1ntorostlnr. to note that tn the oount1 syste~a there 
were two aaalstant pr1natpala under tventy-rtve and tvo 
asaiatant pr1no1pals s1xty-t1ve or over. There were no 
o1ty assistant principals in these oategor1ea. 
Sex and Marital Status 
For the yoar under study data reported by the roa• 
pondenta oharaoterized the average aas1atant pr1nc1pal aa 
male and unmarried, as sho\lt'l 1n Table IV. The numbtor or 
women involved 1n th1s etudy va• •1xtoon or l0.2S per cent 
or the total 156 reopondents. The number or men vas luO or 
89.75 percoent. The largest number ot aaatatant pr1no1pala, 
both ma~e ~~d fornale, were unmarried. 
Age Range 
Under 24 
25 -- 34 
3$ -- 44 
4S -- 54 
55 -- 64 65 ac over 
Total 
TABLE III 
AGE H/Ui : ~ E CF 1$6 hS.SlSTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per Cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
2 1.74 0 o.oo 2 l.28 
45 39.13 6 14.63 Sl 32.69 
38 33.05 21 51.23 $9 37.8, lS 13.04 8 19.Sl 23 14.7 
13 11.30 6 14.63 19 12.18 
2 ~ 1.74 0 o.oo 2 1.28 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
~ 
-J 
TABLE IV 
SEX AND MARITAL STATUS OF 156 ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS,1962-63 
Sex and Marital County City 
status Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Male 
Married 14 12.17 3 7.32 
Single 91 79.13 :31 7$.60 
Widower 1 .87 0 o.oo 
Sub Total 106 92.17 .34 82.92 
Female 
Married l .87 2 4.88 
Single 6 5.22 3 7.32 
Widow 2 1.74 2 4.88 
Sub Total 9 7.83 1 17.08 
Total 
Number & Per cent 
17 10.90 
122 78.21 
l ~64 
140 89.75 
3 1.92 
9 s.11 
4 2!'56 
16 10.25 
Total 115 _ ].OO.Q.0 11.l _ _ ~].OO.QO ____ l.56 100.00 
..... 
Q> 
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Geographic Region of Birth and Secondary Fduoation 
The geographic regions referred to in this study are 
listed below: 
Middle Atlantic States 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Midwestern States 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Michi gan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
. Nebraska 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
South Dakota 
Wisconsin 
New Sngland States 
Connecticut New Hampshire 
Maine Rhode Island 
Massachusetts Vermont 
Pacific Coast States 
California 
Oregon 
Washington 
Rocky Mountain States 
Arizona 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Wyoming 
Southern States 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West V1rg1n1a 
Southwestern States 
Arizona 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Others 
Alaska 
District of Columbia 
Hawaii 
20 
The geographic region of birth for each respondent is 
shown in Table v. The majority, 80.13 per cent, of assistant 
principals were born in the Southern States. The second 
largest group, 8.97 per cent, came from the Middle Atlantic 
States. Of the 125 responding assistant principals born in 
the Southern States, eighty-one of these were born in 
Virginia. (See Appendix C) 
As shown in Table VI, the majority of assistant prin-
cipals, 82.06 per cent, graduated from high schools located 
in the Southern States. The second largest group, 8.33 per 
cent, graduated from high schools located in the Middle At-
lantic States. Of the 128 assistant pr1no1pala who graduated 
from high schools in Southern States, ninety-two graduated 
from high schools in Virginia. (See Appendix D) It is in-
teresting to note that a larger percentage of the respondents 
reported graduation from Virginia high schools than those who 
reported Virginia as their place of birth. 
TABLE V 
GEOGRAPHIC REGI ON OF BIRTH OF 156 ASSI STANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Geographic Region Numb er & Per cent Number & Per . cent Number & Per cent 
Middle Atlantic States 9 7~83 
Midwestern States 2 1~7~ New England States 4 3~4 
f dc1f1o Coast States 0 0~00 
Rocky Mountain States 0 0~00 
Southern States 97 84~35 
Southwestern States l ~86 
Others * 2 1.74 
Total 115 100.00 
* District of Columbia. Alaska, and Hawaii 
5 12~20 
3 7~31 
4 9~76 
0 0~00 
0 0~00 
28 68.29 
l 2.44 
0 o.oo 
41 100.00 
14 
5 
8 
0 
0 
125 
2 
2 
1.$6 
8~97 
3~21 
$~13 \J.vo 
0~00 
80;13 
l. 28 
1.28 
100.00 
I\) 
.... 
TABLE VI 
GEOGRAPHIC REGION OF GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL OF 
156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA 1962-63 
Geographic Regions County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Middle Atl ant1o States 9 7~83 4 
Midwestern States l ~87 3 
New England States 2 1.74 4 
Pacific Coast States 0 0~00 0 
Rocky Mountain States 0 o.oo 0 
Southern States 99 86.09 29 
Southwestern States 1 . • 87 1 
Others * 3 2.60 0 
Total 115 100.00 41 
* District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii 
9~76 1.3 
7.32 i 9.76 
o.oo 0 
0~00 0 
70~73 128 
2.43 2 
o.oo 3 
100.00 156 
8.33 
2~.56 
J.85 
o.oo 
o.oo 
82.06 
1.28 
·l.92 
ioo.oo 
I'\) 
I'\) 
2.3 
Undergraduate Training 
The majority of Virginia assistant principals, 80.77 
per cent , as shown in Table VII, graduated from colleges or 
universities located in the Southern States. The second 
largest group, 7.05 per cent, graduated from colleges in the 
Middle Atlantic States. Of the 126 ~&sistant principals who 
graduated from colleges in the Sou ~hern States, eighty-five 
went to colloges or universities in Virginia. (See ~ppendix 
E ) 
According to Table VIII, the average as s istant princi-
pal r ec e ived his Bachelor's Degree during the period 1946 to 
1950. The years in which degrees were received ranged from 
1920 to 1962. The majority of county school assistant prin-
cipals and city school assistant principals received their 
degrees during the period 1946-1950. 
As shown in Table IX, the majority of the Bachelor's 
Degrees received by Virginia assistant principals, eighty 
three or 53.21 per cent, were Bachelor of Science Degrees. 
Bachelor of Arts Degrees, sixty-eight or 43.59 per cent, 
rat ea second. There la a great deal of oiscussion in aca-
demic circles about what constitutes the di f ferent types 
of Bachelors degrees. However, for this study it was felt 
that it was not necessary to go into the problem. 
In all, there wac a total of 18 different disciplines 
r epresented in t he major fields reported by the ·respondents, 
Geographic Region 
TABLE VII 
GEOGRAPHIC REGION OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 156 
ASSISTANT PRINCI PALS, VIRGINIA,1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Middle Atlantic States 7 6.09 
Midwestern States 2 l.7i New England States 4 3.4 
Pac1r1c Coast States 0 o.oo 
Rocky Mountain States 0 o.oo 
Southern States 96 83.~8 
Southwestern States 1 ;. 6 
Others* 5 4.35 
Total 11.S 100.00 
* District of Columbia, Ala~ka, and Hawat1 
4 . 9~76 
2 4.87 
3 7;.32 
0 0~00 
0 o;.oo 
30 73~17 
l 2.44 
1 2.44 
41 100.00 
11 
4 
7 
0 
0 
126 
2 
6 
156 
7.05 
2.56 
4.49 
o.oo 
o.oo 
80.77 
1.28 
3.85 
100.00 
I\) 
+:-
Years Degrees 
Awarded 
1920 - 1925 
1926 - 1930 
1931 - 1935 
1936 - 1940 
1941 - 194.~ 
1946 - 1950 
1951 - 1955 
1956 - 1960 
1961 - 1965 ?lo Answer 
Total 
TABLE VIII 
YEARS nr WHICH BACHELOR ' s DEGREES WERE RECEIVED, 
156"ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA 1962-63 
--
--
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
4 3.48 3 7.32 1 4.49 
7 6.09 3 1~32 10 6.41 
10 8.70 3 1.32 13 8~33 
9 7.,83 5 12.20 ii 8.97 ~ i·31 l 2.44 3.85 :> 31 2 .98 l~ 34.15 45 28.85 21 23.48 19~50 35 22~44 
20 17.39 2 4.87 22 14.10 
1 ~87 1 2~44 2 1.28 
1 .87 1 2.44 2 1.28 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
--· 
I\) 
V\ 
Degree 
Dacholor or 
Science 
Bncholor or 
Art a 
Othors • 
Ho answer 
Total 
TABL!-: IX 
Nl'HBE!l AU D PERCEHTAGR OF Il ~.>PCNDEllTS, 156 A3SIS'l'A?1T 
PH ~ 11CIPAL3, BY TYPE Or' BACH !~LOH' 3 OEJR~I::S , 
VIRGINIA, 1962-6) 
County C1ty Total 
Nunaber & Per cent Numbor & Per cont Number & Per cent 
61 53.04 22 SJ.66 OJ 53.21 
49 42.61 19 46.34 68 43.59 
3 2.61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
2 1.74 0 o.oo 2 1.28 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
o Bncholor or ~1n r Arts, Bachelor or ~o~1nl 5tud1oa 
N 
O' 
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see Table x. The largest percentage, 21.80, listed social 
studies as their major field. Th~ second largest, 14.ll 
per cent, was physical education. Education reported by 
1.05 per cent, was seventh ln order of frequency. The city 
assistant principals differed from this order tn that second 
place was divided equally among the following majors: 
education, English, industrial arts, and physical education. 
Graduate Training 
As shown in Table XI the largest percentage, 68.59, 
of Virginia assistant principals, in the year under study, 
had attended or were attending graduate colleges or univer-
sities in the Southern States. The majority of them, as 
shown in Table XIII, were holders of Master's Degrees. The 
second largest group had attended or were attending in-
stitutions in the District of Columbia. Of the 107 who 
matriculated from a southern college or university, eighty 
of them were Virginia colleges. (See Appendix F) 
According to Table XII, the typical assistant prin-
cipal received his Master's Degree during the period 1956 
through 1960. The years in 'Which degrees were received 
ranged from 1931 to 1962. The majority of county school 
assistant principals received their degrees in the five year 
period 1956 through 1960, whereas the city assistant princi-
pals received their degrees in equn.l numbers during two five 
year periods, 1951 through 1955 and 1956 through 1960. 
Major 
Social Studies 
TABLE X 
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS OF 156 ASSISTA?lT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
26 22~61 8 19 • .51 34 21~80 
Physical Education 17 l~.78 5 12~20 22 14~11 
English 10 .10 5 12.20 15 9.62 
Science 10 8 .70 5 12~20 15 9.62 
Business 10 8~70 2 4.88 12 7.69 
Mathematics 9 7~83 3 1~32 12 7.69 
Education 6 5.22 5 12~20 11 1.05 
Industrial Arts 5 4.34 5 12.20 10 6.41 
Agriculture 4 3~47 0 o.oo 4 2.56 
Economics 4 3.47 0 o.oo 4 2.56 
Music 2 1.74 0 0~00 2 1.28 
Drama l .87 0 o.oo l .64 
Home lfoonomics l .87 0 o.oo 1 ~64 
Latin l .87 0 o.oo l .64 
Law l .87 0 0~00 l .64 
Philosophy 0 o.oo l 2.43 1 ~64 
Psychology 1 .87 0 o.oo 1 .64 
Religion 0 o.oo 1 2~43 1 .64 
No Answer 7 6.09 1 2.43 8 s.13 
Total 115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 N CJ) 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE XI 
GFOGRAPHIC REOIC!l OP GRADUATE STUDY, 156 ASSISTANT 
PR!NCIPALS, VIRG il-i IA, 1962•63 
Geog~apblc Regi on Count1 City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Middto Atlont1o Statoa 2 1.74 3 7.Jl s 3.21 
H1dwest~~n 3tates 2 1.74 0 o.oo 2 1.28 
Nev ~ngland States l .87 2 4.88 J 1.92 
Pac1f1o Coast States 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Rocky Mountain States 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Southern States 73 6).l!B 34 82.93 107 68.59 Southwestern States 1 .87 0 o.oo l 
.6i Cthc>ra o 19 16.52 2 4.88 21 13.4 
No Answer 17 14.78 0 o.oo 17 10.90 
Total 115 100.00 41 . 100.00 1S6 100.00 
0 District or Columbia. Alaska• and Hawaii 
~ 
r 
I 
I 
Year 
1931-1935 
1936-1940 
1941-1945 
1946-1950 
1951-1955 
1956-1960 
1961-1965 
No degree 
Total 
TABLE XII 
YEARS IN WHICH MASTER 'S DEGREES WERE RECEIVED, 
156 ASSISTANT PRINCI PALS, VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per oent 
3 2.61 2 4~ 88 5 3~21 
6 5~22 1 2~4ft 7 4~49 0 0~00 2 4.8 2 1.28 
7 6.09 5 12.20 12 7~69 
19 16.52 11 26.82 30 19~23 
21 18.26 11 26.82 32 20.51 
~ 12.17 5 12.20 19 12.18 39.13 4 9.76 49 31.41 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100. 00 
w 
0 
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J.ocordU>.g to Tab1e InI. the l:arge$t number or· 
Virginia aasi:stant pr1n·o1palJJ.~ nttr•one or 32 .. 69 ~ cent., 
received a Ms:ster of Arts Deg:re.e~ ~e second largest group .• 
forty-nine or 31 .• 4:!. per cett.t, bad not Tece1ved an advanced 
d~gr.ee a't the time ot this study.. !he tb.ll'd grtJ-up. fort,"-
.tou.r or 28.21. per cent. ha:d received a Master of' Education 
Degree. In the c1ty systems there· wa a. tendency- tovard the 
£1eld o~ education 111-th ·twenty•f'1ve aut of the th1rty--:t1ve 
Raster• s. Degrees 1n th.at :t.1eld. l'n. the coun'ty- systems the 
non-advanced degree hold(\rs made up e.J.mos't two-fifths o.t all 
those responding as ·contnsted 1f1tb less than one-ten.th. 1n 
the- c1t;r posit.ions •. 
!hare was a total. of eighteen: ma3or fields of stud7 
listed by those hold-1.ng Master's Degrees. see fable XVI. 
Seve-ral of them--adm1n1strat1on. educational adm1n1strat1on, 
education, seconde.rJ' education, and superv1s1on-can be 
grouped g-eneral.ly 1n the: :f1eld of education. 
:n~ the responding assistant pr1n·c1pals, fort;r-tw 
indicated that they 'lier& plll'1J.U1ng etud1e-s ton.rd the Ph~n.. 
Desree.. ot these fort,y-two assistant principals, thlrty-slx 
were employed 1n count7 sehoo1 Sl'Stems and eight were 
employed 1n c1 tr schoo1 97.stems. 
Cert1f1cat1ou 
:Because a. large lllllDber o·f assistant principals 1n this-
atudy held Master's Degrees, it tollows that the7 e.J.so hold 
Degree 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS, 156 ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS, BY TYP 8 OF MASTER' S DEGREES 
RECEIVED, VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Master of Arts 42 36.52 9 21.95 51 32~69 
Master of Education 19 16.52 25 60.96 44 28~21 
Master of Science 8 6~96 l 2~~ 9 5~77 Others * 1 .87 2 4. 3 1~92 
No Degree 45 39.13 4 9.75 49 31.41 
Total 115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
* Master of Law, Master of Social Work 
\..-) 
I\) 
Major 
TABLE XIV 
GRADUATE MAJORS OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS~ 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
Total County Number & Per cent Cit~ Furober & er cent Number & Per cent 
No advanced degree 45 39.13 4 9.75 49 31.42 
Education 25 21.74 13 31.71 38 24~37 
Adm1n1stration 13 11.,30 6 14.63 19 12.18 
Secondary Education 8 6.96 2 4".ee 10 6.41 
Guidance 4 3.48 4 9.75 8 5.13 
Educational Administration 4 3.48 l 2~44 5 3~21 
·Physical Education 4 3.i8 0 o.oo l~ 2~56 Social Studies 3 2~ 0 l 2.44 4 2~56 
Industrial Arts 1 ~87 2 4~88 3 1~92 
Psychology 1 ~87 2 4~88 3 1.92 
Mathematics 1 ~87 l 2~44 2 1~28 
Business l ~87 0 0~00 l ~64 
Economics 1 ~87 0 0~00 l ~64 
English l ~87 0 o.oo , •64 
-Law l ~87 0 0~00 l .61J.· 
Music l ~87 0 0~00 l ~o4 
Philosophy l ~87 0 o.oo l .64 
Science 0 o.oo l 2.44 l .64 
Supervision 0 o.oo l 2.44 l .64 
No answer 0 o.oo 3 1.32 3 1.92 
Total 115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
\N 
\N 
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postgraduate professional cert1tioatea, see Table xv. The 
postgraduate professional cert1t1oate holders n\Ullbered 
eighty-three or ,53.21 per cent. The second largest group, 
seventy or 44,67 per cent, held collegiate professional 
certificates. Only one assistant principal who had not com-
pleted his Bachelor's Degree at the time ot this study held 
a special license. 
Table XVI shows the subjects for wh1oh . the respond-
ing assistant principals were certified to teach b7 the 
state of Virginia. Social studies were first in importance 
in both county and city systems, with a percentage of $7.39 
tor the former and 60.98 tor the latter, English ranked 
second with both city and county, 44,35 per cent and 46.34 
per cent respectively. Science, mathematics and physical 
education were third, fourth, and fifth respectively. 
Experience in the Field or Education 
Based on the information provided by the 156 respon-
dents of this study, the number of years' teaching experience 
prior to becoming an assistant principal was f~om six to ten 
years.(See Table XVII) The range of experience was from lees 
than five years to more than forty-one. There was an appreci-
able difference in the number or years• experience, between 
six and fifteen 1n the city as compared to the county schools 
which ranged t'rom six to ten years. 
Certificate 
Postgraduate 
Proi'essional 
Collegiate 
TABLE XV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS, 156 ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS, BY TYPE OF TEACHING CERTif··ICATE, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
59 51.30 24 5a.54 83 53.21 
Professional 54 46.96 16 39.02 70 44.87 
Collegiate 
Certificate 0 o.oo 1 2.44 1 .64 
Special 
License 1 .87 0 o.oo l .64 
No Answer 1 .87 0 o.oo 1 .64 
Total 115 . 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
\.Al 
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TABLE XVI 
AREAS OF CERTIFICATION OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
Subjects County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
of 115 of 41 of 156 
Social Studies 66 57.39 25 60.98 91 58.33 
English 51 44.35 19 46.34 10 44.87 
Science 38 .33.04 10 24.39 48 30.11 
Mathematics 37 32~17 8 19.51 45 28.85 
Physical Education 27 23.48 9 21.95 36 23.08 
Foreign Languages 23 20.00 10 24.39 33 21~15 
Grades 4 - 7 13 11.30 5 12.20 18 11.5~ 
Business 16 13.91 0 o.oo 16 10.2 
Industrial Arta tt 3.48 3 7.32 7 4.~9 Agriculture 3.ia 2 4.88 6 3. 5 
Fine Arts 3 2. l 2 4.88 5 3~21 
Guidance 5 4.35 0 o.oo 5 3.21 
Home Economics 4 3.3a 0 o.oo 4 2.56 
Psycholog1 1 • 7 0 o.oo l .64 
No Answer 3 2.61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
'""' O' 
Years of 
Exp erience 
1 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 25 
26 - 30 
31 - 35 
36 - 40 
41 or More 
Total 
TABLE XVII 
YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE, 1$6 ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
27 23.48 6 14.63 33 21~15 
38 33~04 12 29~27 50 32~05 
20 17. 39 12 29.27 )2 20~51 
9 7~83 2 4~88 11 1.os 
6 5~21 2 4.88 8 5~13 
3 2.61 3 7.31 6 3.85 
4 3.48 1 2. 41~ 5 3. 21 
5 4.35 2 4~88 7 4.49 
3 2.61 l 2.44 4 2. 56 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
VJ 
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In terms of number of yeara 1 experience in the 
position held at the time or tho survey, the length of ser-
vice for the responding assistant principals was leas than 
five years. The ~81'1le figure was revealed for city and 
county assistant principals alike, oee Table XVIII. 
Of the responding assistant principals thirteen in-
dicated prior experience as assistant principals before the 
year of this study. or these thirteen, nine were county 
assistant principals and tour were eoployed in city systems. 
FUture Aspirations 
Table XIX shows the replies of the respondents to the 
question asking for an indication of their ultimate goal in 
the field or education. The largest group, fifty-six or 
35.90 per cent, indicated an aspiration to become principals. 
The second group, forty-eight or 30.77 per cent, had aspir-
ations ranging from u. s. Commissioner or Education to resump-
tion of classroom teaching. It is interesting to note that 
all stated aspirations were in tbe realm ot education. Even 
those looking forward to retirement wished to continue in 
their chosen field during their working years. 
Length or Employment 
Because or the relationship or employment during a 
twelve month period to salary scale, summer study, opportunity 
Years in 
Posi ti.on 
1- 5 . 
: 6- 10 
11- 15 
16- 20 
21- 25 
26 er more 
Total 
TABLE XVIII 
YEARS OF EXPERI ENCE I N POSI TION HELD AT TIMF.; OF 
S'l'UDY, 156 ASSISTANT PRINCI PALS. 
VI RGINIA, 1962-63 
County City ·Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
88 76.52 33 80.i9 121 11.56 
19 16 • .52 6 14. 3 25 16.03 
3 2.61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
2 1.74 0 o.oo 2 1.28 
2 1.74 2 4 •. 88 4 2.57 
l .87 0 o.oo 1 .64 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
\I.I 
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Goals 
Pr1nc1palsh1p 
Superintendency 
Retire 
Others 
No Answer 
Total 
TABLE XIX 
FUTURE ASPIRATIONS OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
37 32.17 19 46~3M 56 35.90 11 9.$7 . 2 4.8 13 8~33 
8 6.96 3 7.32 11 7~05 
40 3i.1a 8 19.51 48 30~77 19 l .52 9 21.95 28 17.95 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
t" 
for participation in professional workshops and meetings, 
as well as educationally-beneficial travel, respondents were 
asked to report the number of months actively employed as 
as s istant principals during the school year 1962-6). As 
shown on Table XX, the majority of respondents, sixty-one 
or 39.11 per cent, reported employment for twelve month 
periods. The second largest group, fifty-two or 33.33 per 
cent, were employed for ten month periods. There was no 
appreciable difference between county and city assistant 
principals. 
Salary 
As shown in Table XX!, the salary range was from about 
$3500 per school year to approximately $10,000 per school 
year. The majority of salaries as reported by assistant prin-
cipals in this study was between $6000 and $6500. The typi-
cal city assistant principal made about the same amount per 
year, $6000 to $6500, as compared with about $5000 to $5500 
per year in the county systems. 
Number of Teachers Supervised 
Table XXII shows the number of teachers supervised by 
assistant principals in this survey. The number or teachers 
supervised ranged from a low of below fifteen to a high of 
more than 116 teachers. The majority reported the number 
supervised in the county high schools as between sixteen and 
Month.9 
9 
9t 
10 
10~ 
11 
11. 
12 
Total 
TABLE XX 
RUMBER or MOITHS EMPLOYED, 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPAt.S, 
VIRO THIA, 1962-6) 
Count)' Cit)' Total 
Number • Per oent Xwaber • Per oent Huaber & Per cent 
9 7.8) 0 o.oo 9 s.11 
3 2.61 0 o.oo ) 1.92 
39 )).91 l~ )l.71 S2 )).)) 0 o.oo 9•7S 4 2.S6 
22 19.1) s 12.20 Z1 .17.)l 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
42 )6.S2 19 46.34 61 39.ll 
11s 100.00 • 41 100.00 1S6 100.00 
f; 
Salary 
3.S'Ol - 4,000 
4,001 - 4,soo 
4,$01: - 5,000 
,5,001 - 5,500 
.5.501 - 6,000 
6,001 - 6,$00 
n,501 - 1,000 
7,001 - 1,500 
7,501 - 8,000 
6,001 - 8,500 
8,.501 - 9,000 
9,001 - 9,500 
9,501 -10,000 
No answer 
Total 
TABLE XXI 
SALARY RANGE OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGI NIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent NUMber & Per cent Number & Per cent 
3 2~61 0 0~00 3 1.92 
3 ·2.61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
12 lO•i3 1 2.44 13 8~33 18 15. s 1 2~44 19 12.18 
13 11~30 s 12~19 18 11~54 
12 10~43 11 26.83 23 14-75 
10 8.70 2 4.88 12 7.69 
11 9~57 5 12.19 16 10.26 
6 5~22 7 17.07 13 8~33 
5 4.35 . 3 7~32 8 5~13 
6 5~22 2 4.88 8 5~13 
6 5•22 2 4~88 8 .5•13 
1 .86 1 2.44 2 1~ 28 
9 7.83 l 2.44 10 6.41 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
+:" 
~ 
I 
Range 
116 or more 
106 - 115 
96 - 105 
86 - 95 
76 - 65 
66 - 15 
56 - 65 
46 - 55 36 - 45 
26 - 35 
16 - 25 
15 or leas 
Total 
TABLE XXII 
NUMBER· OF TEACHERS SUPERVI SED, REPORTED BY 156 
ASSI STANT PRIN CIPALS, VIRGINIA 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
-
0 0~00 l 2~44 1 .64 
0 0~ 00 l 2 · ~ 1 .64 
3 2.61 6 14: 3 9 5-. 77 
3 2.61 4 9.75 7 4!49 
4 3~47 3 7~32 7 4.49 
4 3.47 l 2.44 5 3.21 
17 14~78 .3 7~32 20 12~82 
11 9~ 57 5 12~20 16 10.26 
21 18. 26 6 14~63 'Zl 17~ 31 
24 20 . 88 8 19~51 32 20~ 50 25 21~74 3 7~32 28 17~95 
3 2.61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
115 100.00 41 100.60 156 J.OC.OQ 
$= 
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tventy-r1ve. In tho city high school the ·major1ty reported 
the number supervised was betweer. t~ent)-s1x and th1rty-t1ve 
teachers. For all aohoola · rapreoent~d in the atud1, the 
typ1oal .V1rgtn1a aaalatant pr1no1pal auporvlaed a total ot 
between twent7-slx and th1rty-tlve teaohera. 
To hel~ dete1'1'1l1ne the relationship between ealary and 
the number of teachers auperv1sed, a scatter diagram was pre-
pared! (See Figure 2) As would be expected, these data 1n-
41cate a tendency toward a higher salary aoale tor aaslatant 
pr1no1pala with greator numbers or teaohera under their auper-
v1a1on. Hovever, there were aome interesting d1tterencoe re-
ported by tho asa1atant prlncipala. Por example, on the 
vertical az1a in the aalal'Y range or $7,SOO one a1•1atant 
pr1nclpal reported auporv1a1on ot twent1 teachers Mille ar.~ther 
reported aupervlalon or 110 teachers. On the horizontal axis, 
in the range or 4S teachers, one aea1atant pr1no1pal report-
ed a aalarr or a~prox1mately f.5,000 vhlle another aupervla-
1ng the same number ot teachers reported a 1alar1 or $10,000 
per year. 
Numb~r ot Students Superv18e4 · 
Tb• number or studentR supervtaed bJ the responding 
asa!stant prlncipalo oan be round 1n Table XXIII. The 
number ot students auperv11ed ranged rrom about 200 to above 
2,400 students. The number or students aupervleed by the 
'~ r..t.t~i: tut: 
~ange 
2400 - above · 
2200 .;. 2399 
2000 ~ 2199 
1800 - 1999 
1600 · - 1799 
i400::- 1599 
1200 - 1399 
1000 - 1199 
800 - 999 
600 - ~'?99 
400 - 599 
200 - 3'9. 
Total 
TABLE XXIII 
N1JMBER OF STUDENTS SUPERVISED, REPORTED BY 156 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County · City Total 
Number &.Per cent Number & Per cent Number. & Per cent 
0 o.oo 4 9~75 4 2~56 
2 1~74 2 4~88 4 2~56 
0 0~00 3 7~32 3 1~92 
5 4~35 2 4~88 7 4~49 
3 2.61 5 12~20 8 5~13 
10 8~69 2 4~88 12 7~69 
18 15~65 l 2 ·~ 19 12~18 
13 11~30 6 14: 3 19 12~18 
14 12~17 6 . 14~63 20 12~82 
19 16~.53 7 17~07 26 16~·68 
19 16~53 1 2~ii 20 12~82 12 10.4J 2 4. 14 8.97 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
t; 
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majority or the county assistant principals ranged between 
400 and 800 students. In the city high schools the number 
or students supervised was between 600 and Boo students. 
A second scatter diagram was made, see Figure 31 to 
determine the relationship between the number of students 
supervised and salary. The diagram also indicated a ten-
dency toward a higher salary scale tor ·ass1stant principals 
with greater numbers of students under their jurisdiction. 
Again, there were some wide variations in responses. On 
the vertical axis in the salary range of $6,$00 to $6,9991 
one assistant principal reported supervision or between 300 
and 399 students; another reported supervision of over 2,400 
students. On the horizontal axis in the range of between 
800 and 899 students supervised, one assistant principal re-
ported a salary in the range of $5,000 to $5,499; another 
reported a salary of between $9,$00 and $9,999 per year. 
Membership in Educational Associations 
As shown in Table XXIV, 147 or 94.23 per cent, of 
responding assistant principals were members ot the Virginia 
Education Association. Second in membership was the Local 
Education Association.at 137 or 87.82 per cent. National 
Education Association membe~sh1p totaled 116 or 74.36 per 
cent. 
+h-
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L 
Educational 
TABLE XXIV 
MEMBERSHIP OF 156 ASSI STANT PRINCIPALS IN EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATIONS, VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
-
Total 
Organizations 
County 
Number & Per cent CitJ Number & or cent Number & Per cent 
or 115 or 41 or 156 
National Education 80 69.57 36 a1. eo 116 74!36 
Association 
Virginia Education 107 93.04 40 97.56 147 94.23 
Association 
Local Education 99 86.09 38 92.68 137 87.82 
Association 
National Association 24 20.87 12 29.27 36 23.08 
or Secondar1 School 
Principals 
No Answer 2 1.74 1 2.44 3 1.92 
'B 
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Kembersh1p in 01v1c and other Orgnp1z.at1ona 
.ls an 1n41cat1on ot part1o1pat1on ill o1rto an4 oom-
nnm1 t7 arra1r11, respond1Dg a•a1atant pr1no1pals reported 
attll1at1ona with nr1oua o1rto clubs and other organ1.sat1ona. 
J1aD7 ot tha aas1atant pr1no1pal.a wre meabere of some c1rto 
organ1zat1ona. Since e1ght7 or 5]..28 per oent 414 not anner 
thia question 1t •7 not pn1e to be u e1gn1t1cant •• eome 
ot the other respODaea. However, the Liem.a Ol.ub •• the 
club 301.ned bJ' the aa3or1t7 of' the reapcmcllDg aaalatant pr1n-
c1pal.a, twent7-•1x or 16.67 per cent. (See !able llV) 
Membership 1n Church 
.l• 1nd1cated b7 date preeente4 ill Table xxn, an over-
11helm1ng percentage ot the reapon41ng aau1stant pr1nc1pal..a, 
138 or 88.46 per cent, reported churoh meaberah1p. A _,, 
mmber, 11 or 7 .05 per cent, were not 11811lbere ot 8J2T clmrcb. 
Ad41t1onal Duties 
Bal.r ot the reapondenta reported 4ut1ea other than 
those ot an aaa1atant pr1nc1pal. (See Table XXVII) !he number 
ot aaa1atant pr1no1pal.e who had ad41Uonal duties 1Jl the 
ccnmtJ qste11a, •lxt7-t1n or 56.52 per cent, tar exceeded 
the mmber, fourteen or 34.15 per cent, reported b7 c1t,-
aaa1atant prl.nc1pala. !heae ad41Uomal 4ut1ea ranged from 
sponaorsh1 p ot a student &O't1 Yi tT to be mg 1n charge ot a homeroom. 
TABLE XXV 
M»OlERSHIP OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINOIPALS IB OIVIO AND 
OTHER J.S300IATIONS, VIRGINIA.,.~ 1962-63 
Orgo.n1znt1on 
Oounty 
HW!lber & Per cent 
Oity 
Number & Per cent 
01v1c 
Jr. Chamber of Comtleroe 6 5.22 0 o.oo 
Rur1tnn 12 io.1~3 0 o.oo 
Kiwanis 5 4.35 2 4.83 
L1ons 22 19.13 4 9.76 
Others 
Manons 12 10.43 2 4.88 
Kappa Del ta Pl 6 5.22 1 2.44 
Phl Delta Kappa 14 12.17 3 7.32 
No Ansver 48 41.74 32 78.05 
Total 115 100.00 41 100.00 
Total 
Number &: Per<> cent 
6 
12 
7 
26 
14 
7 
17 
80 
156 
3.a5 
7.69 
4.49 
16.·67 
8.96 
4.49 
10.90 
51.-28 
ioo.oo 
\1\ 
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Membership 
Member 
Non-Member 
No Answer 
Total 
TABLE' XXVI 
MEMBERSHIP O.P 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS IN CHURCH, 
VIRGINIA,1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
100 86.96 38 92.68 138 88.46 
9 7.83 2 4.88 11 1.05 
6 5.22 1 2.44 7 4.49 
115 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
\J\ 
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Reapons1b111t1es 
TABLE XXVII 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
Adm1n1etrative 50 43.48 27 65.85 77 49.36 
Non-Administrative 65 56.52 14 34.15 79 50.64 
Horne Room ( 5) ( 1) ( 6) 
Student Activities (58) ( 6) (64) 
School Treasurer (13) ( 0) (13) 
Teacher (55) ( 6) (6~) Others ( 6) ( 2) ( ) 
¥l 
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Supervisor of Duties 
In reporting on the supervisors of their duties, res• 
ponding assistant principals listed five different categories 
of persons or groups, Table XXVIII. As revealed by these 
data, 145 or 92.95 per cent, were responsible to the prin-
cipal of their schools. A small number, five or 3.21 per 
cent were responsible both to their principal and their sup-
erintendent. 
Designator of Duties 
An espeoially important objective of this study was 
to determine the duty designators for the assistant pr1no1-
pals under study.(See Table XXIX) As reported by these res-
pondents, at the t1 r. e of the study the majority of them, 135 
or 66.55 per cent, looked to their principal for designation 
ot duties. The second largest group, twelve or 7.69 per cent, 
received instructions from their principals and their super-
intendents. 
II. DUTI ;t;S REPORT !: D BY ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS 
The responding assistant principals were asked to in-
dicate their share or responsibility for duties grouped under 
seven Beneral headings. Since answers given by assistant 
principals in both city and county systems showed only slight 
variations, findings, ~n Table XXX, for this category of data 
are presented on the basis of total responses. 
Super•! tor or 
°"''•• 
... ~ .. ...... 
trtnat.,al 
!lup•rlnt•ndent 
: or.o,1 ltoard 
trtnolpal and 
~upertnt•ndent 
TABLE lXVllI 
SUP!llVISOlt OP tlJTi tt.3, R!iPORTKD BY 1S6 AS3lSTAllT 
PRllClPALS, VlR01114, 1962-6) 
Total Count7 
a .. ber • ter aent CttJ "uaber • er cent •uabtr 4' Per oent 
111 96.~2 )4 82.9) 11,s 92.9S 
l • 7 2 4.87 l 1.92 
0 o.oo 1 2.44 1 .64 
2 1. -n. ) 7.)2 s ).21 
Prlnotpel an~ 5ohool 
.87 Board l 0 o.oo 1 .64 
lo Anaver 0 o.oo 1 ?.hh l .6h 
T'otal 11~ 100.00 bl 100.00 1'56 too.oo 
~ 
Duty 
Designator 
Principal 
Superintendent 
School Board 
Principal and 
Superintendent 
TABLE XXIX 
DUTY DESIGNATORS, REPORTED BY 156 ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA• 1962-63 
County City Total. 
Number &. P.er cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
101 87~83 34 82.93 .135 86.55 
1 ~8.7 3 7.32 4 2~56 
1 .87 l 2.44 2 1.28 
10 8.69 2 4.87 12 7~69 
Principal and School 
.87 Board 1 0 o.oo 1 
.6i No Answer 1 .87 1 2.44 2 1.2 
Total 11.5 100.00 41 100.00 156 100.00 
V\ 
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Duty Areas 
Administration and 
School management 
Inventories 
Scheduling and 
Enrollment 
Supervision 
Pupil Welfare 
TABLE XXX 
SHARE OF RESPONSIBILI TY FUR SEVEN DUTY AREAS, 
REPORTED BY 156 ASSI STANT· PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
Share of Responsibility Reported 
None Some Equal Most Entire Total 
P ercent 
34.63 33.36 17.~1 7.42 6.68 100.00 
58. 86 23.20 6.79 5.00 6.15 100.00 
41.56 29.59 14.32 8.33 6.20 100.00 
30.56 37.32 22.51 Q.91 2.10 100.00 
25.20 30.47 17.90 14.72 9.71 100.00 
Routine Off ice and · 
Clerical Work 57.50 20 .38 6.92 3.08 12.12 100.00 
School-Community 
Act1v1t1es 42.63 35.26 18.27 3.69 0.15 100.00 
\1\ 
(J) 
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In the following paragraphs of this seotion a brief 
interpretation is presented for each of the seven major 
headings. Statistical information on responses for the de-
tailed duties under each major category are presented in 
Appendix G. 
Administration and School Management 
The majority of the 156 responding assistant princi-
pals, 34.63 per cent, had no responsibility in the area of 
administration and school management. A percentage of 33.36 
reported some responsibility in this area. Equal responsibil-
ity for administration and school management was indicated 
by 17.91 per cent of the respondents. This means that the 
majority of the reporting assistant principals had less than 
half of t he responsibility for administration and school 
management. 
Inventories 
In the area of respo?sibility for inventories 58.86 
percent of the 156 responding assistant principals reported 
they had no share in this duty. The next largest group, 
23.20 per cent, reported they had some responsibility for 
this duty area. A smaller group, 6.79 per cent, indicated 
they shared responsibility with the principal on an equal 
basis. This means that the majority of the assistant princi-
pals had less than one-half of the responsibility for the duty 
area of inventories. 
60 
Scheduling and Enrollment 
In the duties listed under this h eading a majority of 
156 responding assistant principals indicated they had less 
than half the responsibility for these duties. Many, 41.56 
per cent reported no responsibility for these duties. The 
next largest gr oup reported some responsibility !n this area, 
29.59 per cent. Equal responsibility with the principal for 
the duties under scheduling and enrollment was indicated by 
14.32 per cent of all respondents. 
Supervision 
Under the area of supervision 30.56 per cent or the 
responding assistant principals had no responsibility ror the 
duties named. Some responsibility was reported by 37.32 
per cent and equal responsibility was reported by 22.51 per 
cent. This means that the majority of the 156 respondents 
had less than halr of the responsibility for supervision in 
the county and city high schools in Virginia. 
Pupil Welfare 
The 156 responding assistant principals were respon-
sible for pupil welfare by the following percentages: no 
respons1b111ty, 25.20 per cent; some responsibility, 30.47 
per cent; equal responsibility, 22.51 per cent; most responsi-
bility, 16.72 per cent; entire responsibility, 9.71 per cent. 
This was the only area of responsibility where the percentage 
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of assistant principals increased to any degree near the 
fifty peroentage mark. Equal or more of the responsibility 
for pupil welfare was reported by almost half of all res-
pondents. 
Routine Office and Clerical Work 
This duty area was interesting in that 57.50 per cent 
of the respondents reported no responsibility for routine 
office and clerical work, while 12.12 per cent 1nd1oated com-
plete respons1b111ty for this area. ::'urther cross checking 
revealed that those schools with two assistant principals 
usually divided duties of assistant principals into two cate-
gories, one for administration and the other for supervision. 
The assistant principals who were entirely responsible for 
routine office and clerical work were usually assistants for 
administrative duties. However, 20.38 per cent reported some 
responsibility and 6. 92 per cent repox•ted equal responsibility. 
Thus the majority were responsible for less than half of the 
duties in this area. 
School Community Activities 
Of the ·156 respondents, the majority reported they 
had less than one-half of the respons1b111ty for this area. 
Equal r ·esponsibility was reported by 18.27 per cent, most 
responsibility was indicated by 3.69 per cent, and 0.15 per 
cent had entire responsibility £or school community activities. 
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Summary 
This chapter has presented the data gathered from 
156 assistant princlpals employed 1n V1rg!n1a county and 
city high schools. Rr1ef analys~s were made from items 
contained 1 n the survey 1.zi th emphasis on those which seemed 
significant. A summary of these f1nd1ngs will be made in 
the following chapter and some conclusions drawn abont them. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLU3IONS 
Many authorities feel the need for establishing a 
definite role for the assistant principal. The critics of 
this idea support the theory that by doing a small portion 
of each task the assistant principal can learn all phases 
of the prino1pal's job and will thus be better equipped to 
become a principal. These critics can be refuted by show-
ing the difference between knowing some things well and 
many things slightly. Also there is the belief that prin-
cipals as a rule use the assistant principals for duties 
they themselves dislike or for which they lack training. 
Thus the assistant principal, without definite assigned dut-
ies, may find himself in charge of chores for which the prin-
cipal has not the time or the inclination to perform. 
In none of the states were there any published guides 
delineating definite duty areas for the assistant principal. 
In only two states were there any definite prerequisites for 
his certification. In 15 states he must meet the same 
qualifications as the principal. 
The opening chapter of this study set four goals to 
be achieved in this study. These goals are restated below 
togeth er with the findings for each statement. 
1. ~~is study will try to determine the character-
istics of the assistant principal in Virginia• 
The V1rg1n1a aaa1atant principals ln this atud7 can 
be cbaraoteriaed in general. •• being elngularl7 eraplo1e4 1n 
a aecondar7 blgh achool. Be ia l!Mll• and unmari-1e49 between 
the agea ot thlrt7-tlve and tort1-tour. He vaa born and ed• 
uoated lo Vlrg1n1a. Be reoe1ve4 bis Bachelor or Solenoe Degree 
ln th• period 1946-1950 ln aoo1al •tudlea or ph7a1cal education. 
The typloal assistant principal received hla Master ot Art• or 
Maater ot Bduoat1on Degree dUl'81ng the tlve 1ear period 1956-
1960 in the tleld or education. 
The typical reapondlng V1rg1n1a aaeiatmit prlno1pal 
taught trom six to ten 1eara betore becoming an aaelatant 
~r1no1pal. Be usuall7 dld not have prior experleno• aa an 
aaalatant principal betore taklag on tbla nev aaalgnaent. 
The t11>1oal aaalatant prlno!pal'• aaplratlona include 
the poaltlon ot prlnolpal and, ln general. oonttnuation ot 
emploJll•D~~ln the tleld of education. 
A period ot ten or tvelve montha emploJ'lll•Dt at a aal• 
•PJ ot $7.000. vaa tJP1oal at the time or th!a atud7. 
The aaatatant principal eupervlaed an average or be-
tween tvent7-a1x and th1rt7-tlve teacher•• and between 600 
and 800 atudenta. Be aould expeot a aalar7 C01111leneurate vlth 
the number ot teaohera and students under bla aupervla1on. 
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The typical Virginia assistant principal, usually be-
longed to the National Education Association, the Virginia 
Education Association, and the education association in his 
local area. He was a member or a ~hurch and sometimes was a 
member or a civic organization. 
Along with his job as assistant principal he usually 
was in charge of some student activities and taught one or 
two classes a day. 
The principal assigned his duties and evaluated his 
erriciency 1n carrying out such assignments. 
In the seven major duty areas included in this study, 
no single area was found to encom?ass the primary responai• 
bility of the assistant principal. His responsibilities were 
those of the principal but in a limited capacity. 
2. This study will try to determine the present 
practices in assigning duties to the assistant 
principal. 
As reported by respondents in this study, the duties 
assigned to the assistant principal varied from system to 
system and from school to school in the system. As the prin-
cipal was the person who usually assigned these duties, they 
naturally were dependent upon the individual principal's in-
terests and capabilities, the capacity or the assistant, the 
character of the starr, the size and organizational structure 
of the plant and the community. 
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3. This study will try to determine the prosent in-
dicat ions of the assistant principal's role in 
Virginia school systems. 
Thi s study revealed several encouraging areas that 
cou ld l ead to a better established r ole tor the assistant 
principal tr they develop. 
A. An indicated interest among assistant principals 
to improve their stntus through establishment of definite 
guide lines for duty reepons1b111t1es. 
B. A strong indication that many assistant princi-
pals view their job as an end in itself rather than a ste,-
ping stone to the princ1palsh1p. 
c. An omphasis on specific duties in the area of 
pupil welt'are. 
D. A minor share of duties related to secretarial 
or clerical chores. 
4. This study will try t o determine t he present 
indications of the assistant principal's role 
in Virg inia school systems . 
Due to background education and training, it would be 
expected that the asststant pr1nc1pal's status would be some-
what above that of the average faculty member. In turn, a 
major factor in his status would be the extent to which duty 
areas are assigned to him and whether be is wholly or parti-
ally in charge of carrying them out. Based on the find i ngs 
of this study, the position of the assistant principal in 
Virginia shows little homogeneity in duty responsibilities. 
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Since aucb aaalgnmenta result fro• a relatlvel7 autonomous 
deolaton making procedure on the part ot the principal•, 
tbsre 1s no eoaa1etent pattern that oould be 11eaaured b7 
thla stud7. Tbus. because 0£ thia clearl7 heterogeneous 
method or delegating duties, a ••aningtul atatue acal• 
could not be d~•eloped. This aeana that meaaur911ent ot the 
aaslatant pr1no1pa11 a etatua in the eduoational co11111unit7 
did not prove feaaible vlthia tbe limited aoo~e or tbta 
research errort. 
Baaed on the background reaearch tor th1a 1tud1 an4 
the atud7 it•elr, 1t la clear that the statue or the aaa1at-
ant pr1nc1pal could be impro•ed 1n many waya and b7 man7 
•ethoda, suoh ae the rollovingt 
A. Standardised oert1ficat1on requirement• ror ••-
e1atant pr1no1pala. 
The atandardization ot the aaaiatant prtnolpal•a 
education would pel'lll1t hlm to t'u.nctlon ln areaa fop vhioh 
he vaa tPalned. Thia would also pei-m!t the job to be aet 
trp la &dYance rather than tailored to the ab111t1ea of each 
aaeiatant. It would be or great help to a aobool a7stem to 
know vbat could be ezpeoted or eaoh aasiatant prlnolpal and 
theretore could make more complete plans about the aohool 
ln vbloh be vould be placed. 
B. School ayatem-wlde statements ot pol1c7 1nd1cat• 
lng dutiea and reapona1b1llt1ea or the aaaiatant 
principal. 
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If the requirements of the job of assistant principal 
were known1n advance it would foster a feeling of security 
among persons interested 1n becomine assistant principals. 
It would also foster a better work~ng relationship with the 
pr1nc1pal, teachers and pupils, if they knew in advance what 
to expect of the assistant principal and what he would expect 
of them. 
c. Use the pooition of assistant principal for in• 
service training for the princ1.palship. 
This would provide the assistant principal with super-
vised training and a great deal of experience in areas of the 
principalship. It would further provide the school system 
with a group of qualified persons to whom it could turn to 
fill vacancies in the ranks of the principals. 
D. Encourage assistant principals to improve their 
statua by organizing on local, state and national 
levels. 
By grouping together,assistant principals could assume 
some of the respona1b1llty for making their school system 
aware of their experience and the services that they could 
render. Further,1t would be a means of making the public 
aware of their abilities and contributions to the educational 
system. 
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TABLE XXXI 
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS 
Same as No 
State None Prtncipe.11 Special Replies 
Alabama x 
Alaska x 
Ari zona x 
Arkansas x 
California x 
Conneotinut x 
Colorado x 
Do la ware x 
Florida x 
Georgia x 
Hawaii x 
Idaho x 
Illinois x 
Indiana x 
Iowa x 
Kansas x 
Kentucky x 
Louisiana x 
Maine 
Maryland x 
Massachusetts x 
Michigan x 
Minnesota x 
Mississippi x 
Missouri x 
Montana x 
Nebraska x 
Nevada x 
New Hampshire x 
New Jersey x 
New Mexico x 
New York x 
North Carolina x 
North Dakota x 
Ohio x 
Oklahoma x 
Oregon x 
7h. 
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Table XXXI continued 
.Same as No 
State None Principal Special Replies 
Pennsylvania x 
Rhode Island x 
South Carolina x 
South l:akota x 
Tennessee x 
Texas x 
Utah x 
Vermont x 
Virginia x 
Washington x 
Wisconsin x 
West Virginia x 
Wyoming x 
Totals 31 16 2 l 
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Dear Sir: 
11 
2931 West Str.athmore Road 
Richmond , ~, Virgi nia 
In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
degree M. s. in Education at the University of Richmond, 
I am making a study of the "s tatus of the Assistant Prin-
cipal in Virginia. 
In order to develop the proper statistics I need 
the information listed on the questionnaire that accom-
panies this letter. All the inrormation willbe held in 
strict confidence and no identification of individuals 
or schools will be revealed. 
As an assistant principal myself, I am well aware 
of the pressure of one's duties at this time of yeari 
Nevertheless, I shall appreciate your professional cour• 
tesy in giving me the information as' soon as po S l!!i ble. 
If you want a summary of my study, check the appropriate 
block on the last page and I shall be glad to send it. 
Sincerely, 
Leonard J. Rogers 
Assistant Principal 
Midlothian High School 
Midlothian, Vlrgtnia 
APPENDIX B 
THE STATUS OP THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL Ill VIRGillIA 
A SURVEY 
Name 
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Age ~---------------------M~a-r~i~t-a~l-"!S~t~a~t~u-s-----------------
Your place of birth ~--------~--:-~:-------------------­
High school from which you graduated ------.-------------Location of high school from which you graduated ______ __ 
Undergraduate college or university ~------""""!':~--------
Degree received Date Major Minor 
Graduate college or university ----
Degree Received Date Major Minor __ _ 
Other education ------.. ........ ------------------------------~ Type of teachers certificate you hold ~...,._--~--------~ 
Grades or subjects you are certified to teach ---------
Years teaching experience you have had ~----~---:----­
Years spent as assistant principal in your present 
position • Years spent as assistant principal prior 
to your present position ...... ----.--__,,--...,......,,...,__ ___________ ~ 
Other positions held in educational field 
Number of years spent in these positions ----------
Experience in fields other than education 
----------Your ultimate goal in education Number or months employed dur1ng __ a__ s_c"":"h_o_o~l-y_e_a_r ___________ ___ 
Your salary as an assistant principal 
~..------:-~-------Name ot school in which you are employed presently 
---Secondary or combined school ---------------------------School 1 s address 
Name of county or--o~l~t-y-----------------------------------
Number of teachers 1n your school, full time -----------
part time_. Number of pup1ls~ 1.n. . 1~~ .  ..!t~_l!o_o_1 __ ~~---
List professional educational organizations of which you 
are a member List c 1 vi c an-=d:--o~t"":"h_e_r __ o_r_g_a_n-i1:-z-a-=t-:i:-o-n_s __ o~f:--w-=b~1:-c-=h--y_o_u_a_r_e_a _ 
ni&mber Member-s"":"h~1-p--=1~n--=1-o_c_a~l:--c~h-ur--c~h---------~---------------
Do you 8pend all your school time as assistant principal? 
It not, what kctiv1t1es take up the rest of your 
time? A homeroom to keep? 
In charge of a student act1vi~t-y~?-..(-p~l-e_a_s_e __ n_a_m_e~)-------~ 
Others Teachin_g __ p_a_r~t--:ot-=1-o-e-,~i-=t~s-0--w~h-a-=t--su--=b-j~e-c-=t~s-=·~,----------------
hre you the school treasurer? 
::----~--~~~-=-----------~ 'l'o who~ a~e you responsible for your duties? 
Who sets up these duties? ------~----
If there is more thnn one assistant principal at your 
school please give his or her name 
-----=-~'"'!---~~~----Do you wnnt me to send you a summary of this study? 
---
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Check the blank that 1ndica·tea the share of resp onsibility 
you have for the following! 
Administration and school management 
processing requisitions 
principal in absentia 
managing supplies 
maintaining classroom accounts 
selling tickets 
directing athletic events 
handling audio-visual .aids 
administering careter1a 
assembling statistics 
making analysis of trends,etc. 
collecting monies 
developing school philosophy 
receiving callers 
di~ecting janitorial staff 
developing school calendar 
evaluating new textbooks 
hearing pa.rent complaints 
analyzing curricular needs 
others 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Inventories 
making textbook inventories 
making book (library) inv. 
making equipment inventories 
making supply inventories 
others 
~~~~~~~~~~~-
Scheduling and enrollment 
enrolling new pupils 
helping students select courses 
developing the class schedule 
scheduling buses and routes 
scheduling student activities 
others------------
SuEervisicn 
orienting the new teachers 
plnnn1ng the teacher handbook 
hearing teacher complaints 
evaluating classroom activities 
evaluating teachers 
conducting in-service training 
obtaining substitute teachers 
assigning teacher's duties 
others 
-----~------
none some eGual moat entire 
-----
-----
--- ---- ---
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
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Pupil welfare 
excusing pupils from class iiOii8 iOiii equal Moit entire 
orienting new pupils 
doing pupil guidance 
h earing pupil complaints 
presiding over pupil assemblies 
suspending pupils 
d1sc1pl1n1ng pupils 
trans!erlng students & records 
handling tardy1sm 
handling absenteeism 
administering testing program 
administ ering first-aid 
others------------
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
- - --- ------
-----
Routine office and clerical work 
- ---- ----
answerine: mail 
preparing bulletins 
making monthly r. ttendance reportS-- ---------
making yearly attendance reports----------
making monthly cafeteria reports 
making yearly cafeteria reports ~ ~ ____ _ 
making c onthly bus reports 
~•king yearly bus reports 
checking teacher's registers 
others 
---------------
School-comniunity activities 
-------
-----
-----
------
di~~~ting public relations __ ----
~~rking with PTA executive coun. 
representing school at community- -
activities 
-----
others-----------
-----
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Southern States 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
M1ss1ss1pp1 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Totals 
TABLE XXXII 
Nm·lB~R AN D P2RCENTAGE OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
BORN IN TH E 30UTH ~:RN STATES , VIRGINIA , 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
of 115 of 41 of 156 
0 o.oo 1 2.44 1 .64 
l .87 0 o.oo l .64 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
1 .87 0 o.oo 1 . 6~ 
1 •. 87 l 2.44 2 1.2 
0 o.oo 0 o. oo 0 o;oo 
3 2 . 61 0 o.oo 3 1.92 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
14 12.17 6 14.63 20 i2;~2 
l ~87 l 2.44 2 1.28 
2 1~74 0 o.oo 2 1.28 
64 55.65 17 41.46 81 51:92 
10 8.70 2 4. 88 12 7. 69 
97 84.35 28 68.29 125 80.11 
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APPENDIX D 
Southern States 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Total 
TABLE XXXIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
GRADUATING FROM HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTHERN 
STATES, VIRGI NIA, 1962-63 
County City Total 
Number & Per cent Number & Per cent Number & Per cent 
of 112_ of 41 ___ ·-- --- _ _gf _ _]._56 
l .87 0 0~00 l ~64 
0 0~00 0 0~00 0 o.oo 
0 0~00 0 0~00 0 o·::oo 
0 0 •. 00 6 0~00 0 o.oo 
l .87 0 o;oo l ~64 
0 0~00 l 2~44 l ~64 
0 0~00 0 0~00 0 0~00 
3 2~61 0 0~00 3 1.92 
0 o.oo 0 0~00 0 0~00 
10 8.70 6 14~63 16 10.26 
0 o.oo 1 2~44 1 :6ft 
l .877 1 2~~ 2 i:2 
73 63.48 lt; 46~34 92 58.97 
10 a.10 l 2.44 11 1.·o:s 
99 86.10 29 70.73 128 82.04 
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TABLE XXXIV 
NUHBEn AND PERCEllTAGE OF 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, GRADUATING 
FRO~ UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES OR UNIVERSITIES IN THE 
SOUTHERN STATgs, VIRGTNIA, 1962-63 
County City Tota-i 
Southern Statea Number & Per cent Nwnber & Per cent Number & Per cent 
or 115 ot 41 ot 156 
Alabama l .87 0 o.oo l .64 
Arkansas l .87 0 o.oo l .64 
Delaware 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Florida 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Georgia l .87 1 2.44 2 1.28 
Kentucky 0 o.oo l 2.44 1 .64 
Louisiana 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 10.00 
Mar1land 1 .67 0 o.oo 1 .64 
;1aaieeippS. 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
orth Carolina 12 10.43 6 19.51 20 12.82 
South Carolina 0 o.oo l 2.44 , .64 ... 
Tennessee 4 3.46 1 2.44 5 3.21 
Virginia 69 60.00 16 39.02 65 54.49 
West Virginia 7 6.09 2 4.86 9 5.77 
Total 96 83.48 30 73.17 126 ao.11 
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APPENDIX F 
TABLE XXXV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 156 ASSISTANT PR INCIPALS. GRADUATING 
FROM GRADUATE COLLEGES OR UNIVERSI TI 8 3 IN THE 
SOUTHERN STATES• VIBGINIA , 1962-63 
Southern States County City Total 
Number & Per cent Numb9r & Per cent Number & Per cent 
of 115 of 41 of 156 
Alabama 1 .87 0 o.oo l .64 
Arkansas 0 o.oo 0 0.,00 0 o.oo 
Delaware 0 0~00 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Florida 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Georgia 2 l~,74 l 2.44 3 1.92 
Kentucky 0 0.-00 l 2.44 1 .64 
Lou1s1ana 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Maryland l . 87 0 o.oo 1 .64 
Mississippi 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
North Carolina 7 6.09 6 14.63 13 8.33 
South Carolina 0 0~00 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
Tennessee 4 3.48 0 o.oo ai 2.56 Virginia 5tt 46~96 26 63.41 51.28 West Virginia 3.48 0 o.oo 4 2.-56 
Total 73 63.49 34 82 •. 92 107 68.57 
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APPENDIX G 
TABLE XXXVI 
SIIARE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR DUTY AREA OF ADMINISTRATION 
AND S~'HOOL MANAGEM~NT, REPORTE9 BY 156 
AS3lSTANT PRINCIPALS, VIRGINIA 
1962-63 
Administration and Share of Reseonsib111t1 Reeorted 
School Management Hone ~ome b:9ua! Most gntrre TotaL 
- Number 
64 66 Processing Requisitions l~ 10 2 156 Principal in Absentia 3 23 16 106 156 
Managing Supplies 44 69 21 13 3 156 
Maintaining Class. Account 115 26 1 3 5 156 Selling Tickets 93 32 11 8 12 156 
Directing Athletic Events 69 39 11 19 18 156 
Handlin~ Audio-Visual A1d0 95 40 8 8 .5 156 
Administering Carete~ia 84. 34. 15 12 11 156 
Assembling Statistics 23 72 36 18 1 156 
Making Analys19 or Trends 41 69 33 9 4 156 Collecting o~ ~on13s 75 53 17 9 2 156 
Developing School Philos. 14 78 54 8 2 156 
Receiving Callers Jl 54 59 11 1 156 
Directing Janitorial Starr JO 73 35 13 5 156 
Developing School Calendar 28 73 40 6 9 156 
Evaluating New Textbooks 38 78 25 12 3 156 Hearing Parent Complaints 9 38 71 36 2 156 
Analysing Curricular Needs 17 72 59 8 oc 156 
Write-ins (3) 1$3 0 l 1 1 156 
Total 1026 989 531 220 198 2964 
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TABLE XX.XVII 
SHARE.OP RESPONSIBILITY FQR DUTY AREA OF INVENTORIES, 
REPORTED BY 1$6 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGJNIA, 1962-6) 
Share of r es2onsibilitl Relorted 
Inventories Rone ~Some E9uaI Most Ent-re Total 
Rum'6er 
Making Textbook Inv. 81 25 10 15 25 156 
Making Book (Library) Inv. 136 13 3 l 3 156 
Making Equipment Inv. 47 68 19 14 8 156 
Making Suppl} Inv. 44 74 21 9 8 156 
Write-ins <5 151 1 0 0 4 156 
Total 459 181 53 39 48 780 
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TABLE XXXVIII 
SHARE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR DUTY AREA OF SCHEDULING 
AND . ENROLLMENT, REPORTED BY 1$6 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS, 
VIRGINIA, 1962-63 
Share of Responsibility Reported 
Scheduling and 
None Some ~gua! Entire Tota! Enrollment Most 
Number 
Enroll1ng new pupils 43 59 29 14 11 156 
Helping students Select 
Courses 29 72 32 16 7 l.56 
Developing the Class Sched. 29 51 43 17 10 156 
Scheduling Buses & Routes 100 18 5 14 19 156 
Scheduling Student Act. 134 71 24 17 10 156 
Write-ins ( 2 ) 154 0 l 0 l 156 
Total 389 277 134 78 $8 936 
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TABLE XXXIX 
SHARE OF RESPONSIBILITY FUR DUTY AREA OF SUPERVISION • 
REPORTED BY 156 ASSISTANT PRI NCIPALS, 
VIRGI NIA, 1962-63 
Share of Responsibility Reported 
Sul;)erv1ston Nona ~ome 'Egual Most ~nt!re Total 
Number 
Orienting New Teachers 23 70 46 14 3 156 
Planning Teacher Handbook 46 69 31 7 3 156 
Hearing Teacher Complaints 14 50 66 26 0 156 
Evaluating Classroom Act. 23 73 50 9 l 156 
Evaluating Teachers 32 73 45 5 1 156 
Conducting In-Service Train. 51 70 29 4 2 156 
Obtaining Sub. Teachers 49 52 20 15 20 156 
Assi gning Teacher's Duties 38 66 28 16 8 156 
Write-ins ( 3 ) 15) 1 1 1 0 156 
Total 429 524 316 97 .38 1404 
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TABLE XL 
SHARE OP RESPONSIBILITY FOR DUTY AREA OF PUPIL WELFARE 
REPORTED BY 156 ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS 
VIRGI NIA, 1962-63 
Share of Res2~nslb111tI ReEorted 
Pupil Welfare None .Some Equal Most Entire Total 
Number 
Excusing pupils from class 14 36 40 46 20 156 
Orienting New Pupils 11 62 47 27 9 156 
Doing Pupil Guidance 16 83 36 17 ~ 156 Hearing Pupil Complaints 6 39 51 49 156 
Presiding over Assemblies 31 80 35 5 5 156 
Suspending Pupils 44 29 30 36 17 156 
Discipling Pupils 11 37 34 54 20 156 
Transfering Students & Rec. 62 53 21 13 7 156 
Handling Absenteeism 18 38 17 34 49 156 
Handling Tardy18llt 18 38 20 34 46 156 
Administering Testing Prog. 81 50 6 7 12 156 
Administering First-aid 45 73 20 16 2 156 
W1"1te-1ns ( 2 ) 154 0 0 l l 156 
Total 511 618 36:3 .339 197 2028 
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TABLE XLI 
SHARE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR DUTY AREA OF ROUTINE OFFI CE 
AN D CLERICAL WORK, REPORTED BY 156 .13SISTANT 
PRI NCIPALS• VIRGINIA. 1962-63 
Share of Responsibilit y Reported 
Routine Office and None Some Equal Most Entire Total 
Cl erical Work: 
Numbers 
Answering Mail 35 98 19 3 1 156 
Preparing· Bulletins 40 81 26 6 J 156 Making Mont hly Attendanc e Report 73 25 10 10 156 
Making Yearly Atte ndance Reports 59 30 17 10 40 1.56 
Making Monthly Caf eteria Reports 134 9 5 2 6 156 
Making Yearly Cafeteria Reports 133 10 5 2 6 156 
Making Monthly Bus Reports 106 16 5 2 27 156 
Making Yearly Bus Reports 108 13 7 1 27 156 
Chec king Teachers Registers 60 34 13 9 40 156 
Write-ins ( 7 ) · 149 2 l 3 l 156 
Total 897 318 108 4-8 189 1560 
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TABLE XLII 
SHARE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR DUTY AffE:A OF SCHOOL-COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES, REPORTED BY 156 ASSISTAliT 
.PRINCIPALS , VIRGINIA:. 1962":'.63 
Share of Responsibility Reported 
School-Cormnunity None Some Equal · Most Entire Total 
Activities Number 
81 35 156 Directing Public Relations 30 10 0 
Working with PTA Executive 65 61 23 6 1 156 
Committee 
Representing school at 16 77 56 7 0 156 
Community Activities 
Write-ins ( l. ) 155 1 0 0 0 156 
Total 266 220 114 23 1 62L~ 
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VITA 
Leonard Jetrerson Rogera, ion ot Mr. and Mra. pz.an-
klln Paul Rogers vaa born ln Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
October 16, 1934. Be vaa graduated trom Great Bridge Blgh 
School, Nortolk Countr, V1rg1nla in 19S2 and reoelved hl• 
Baobelor ot Sotenoe D•gi-e• troa Richmond Proteaelonal Jn• 
atltut• f.n 19S6. 
He taught ln the publio eobool• or Cheatertleld CountJ 
tour J••r• betore beooetng an aaatetant prtnolpal in 1960. 
A.t't•r two 7eara •• ua1atant prlnolpal be va1 made prln• 
olpal at Harrovgate Blement&rJ School 1n 1962. In June ot 
1964 be vaa appointed to the poattlon ot ll••nt&rr Super-
Ylaor tor Cbeatert1e14 Couuty Soboola. 
Be baa been a ... ber ot the Rational Kduoat1on Aa100-
lation, th• V1rg1nla Education A1aoclatton and the Cbe1ter-
£1eld Eduoatton A1eootatton 11noe 19S6. He ••PT•d •• Chair-
man ot the Proteaalonal. Standard• COllld.tt .. tor the latter 
organlaatlon tor one 7ear. 
Be baa been enrolled at the Untveralty ot Rlobmond tor 
the aummer 1e1a1ona 19S9-1964 in pureult ot the Kaster ot 
Soteno• Degree ln Bduoatlon. 
